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At the designated time, meet and greet our guide and driver and start  your journey to the Monsopiad 

Cultural Village located in Kampung Kuai Kandazon of Penampang District. This cultural village is the one 

and only cultural village in Sabah that relates directly to the warrior, Monsopiad. The direct descendents 

of Monsopiad have built and manage the village in order to remember their forefathers and to allow 

visitors to see for themselves the richness of the Kadazandusun culture and ethnicity. Upon arrival you 

will be greeted and be briefed about the village rules in preparation for your entering the village to 

experience pre-histonic Borneo as it was. As you enter the village you will be guided around the 

Monsopiad Village. In the centre of the village is the "Gintutun do Mohoing", a stone monolith erected 

long ago, a silent witness to many legends of Monsopiad. Within it, is believed to dwell spirits from the 

past. Today, many people visit the stone for luck. After that, proceed visiting around the village before 

heading to the famous House of Skull located across the village. A short brief will be conduct before 

heading up to the house. Here you can pay your respects to a once fearsome warrior and the unfortunate 

souls who were relieved of their heads. Thereafter, proceed to the dining hall and enjoy a sumptuous 

lunch in Buffet style before heading back to Kota Kinabalu City Centre. 

 
End of Service 

 
Package includes: 
Land Transfer,visit to the Monsopiad Cultural Village, meals as stated & guide. 
 
Excludes: 
Accommodation. Airfare, tourism tax, beverages, high season surcharge and items not stated. 
 
Notes: 

 Rates are inclusive of entrance fee, transportation and qualified English-speaking guide unless 
requested. Other language speaking guide subject to additional charges and availability. 

 Tipping is not included. 
 
 
 

Thank you and hope to welcome you soon! 


